
"An employee called me from a pharmacy in Lincoln, Nebraska with tears
and emotion flowing very openly. She stated that the drug she needed
was $597. She was frustrated and confused as she needed that drug

desperately. At that price, it was well beyond her ability to afford it. To
both our delight, the drug in question was priced on the Clever RX App at
$32.80. Tears stopped, she was delighted, and we gained a customer for

life. Not only was she grateful, but she has become a huge advocate of
using discount pharmacy options. And in her words, the best she has ever
used with many of her drug needs is.........CLEVER." - Bill Andersen, Utah,

Superhero Insurance Broker

"I was advised by my doctor to take Fluvoxamine Maleate to help me
manage my anxiety. However, when I realized it was going to cost nearly

$200 a month, I knew I would not be filling the script. After hearing about
Clever RX, I searched for my prescription and found it for only $77.79 at

Walmart... It even beat GoodRx, which was priced at $98! I couldn't
believe I can save $123 a month using Clever RX, and that I will now be

able to get the medication I was prescribed by my doctor." - Jenna P., San
Diego, CA, Not Another Patient Non-compliance Statistic

"My son has to take Adderall twice a day. We have been paying $121 a
month. With Clever RX the cost is only $22.50. I keep thinking someone is
going to send me a bill for this! The savings is almost $100 a month! I tell

everyone about this program." - Stacy A, Mom of the Year

T E S T I M O N I A L S
REAL PEOPLE. REAL SAVINGS. NOW THAT'S CLEVER.



"I stopped to see a widow in my hometown who I've known pretty much
my whole life. She told me on the phone that she really needed some help
getting the cost of her pain medication down. When I got there she told

me, 'It's costing me $31.95!' To me, an expensive medication is one in the
hundreds of dollars, but to her, this was almost more than she could

afford. She was almost in tears when I informed her that using Clever RX
she could get the same med (60 tablets of Hydrocodone/Acetaminophen

5-325mg) for $15.95 at the same pharmacy she has used for years. It was
a huge savings to her and a huge reminder to me of the importance of
what I do. It felt great to be a hero for a day!" - David G., Hometown

Hero Insurance Broker

Jesse’s daughter got sick, so he called Healthiest You. She was diagnosed
with the flu and was sent a script for Tamiflu. Jesse used his Aetna

Insurance Card. It was going to cost him $220. Knowing there was a
better way, he hopped onto the Clever RX App and found the medication

for only $32 at Walmart. After transferring the script to Walmart, he
saved almost $200. - Jesse L., Healthcare Salesman by day, Savings

Knight and Shining Armor for his daughter by night

"My fiancé Hailey's birth control refill wasn’t covered by her Aetna
insurance and was going to charge her $31 retail at Walgreens. She asked
for a discount, and the pharmacist ran a card he had at the counter that

dropped the price down to $21. She looked up the medication on GoodRx,
it was $20, then searched Clever RX to get it for $16.81." - John D.,

Phoenix, AZ



"I recently went to my local pharmacy for generic Nexium (esomeprazole). 
Retail was $286. I paid $42.17 [with Clever RX]. One more ...

Clotrimazole Solution 1%. Not covered by my health plan. $106 was
quoted by the first pharmacy. Got it at CVS for $42.49 [using Clever RX]."

- Brian T., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Insurance Broker

A Korean War veteran, who declined Medicare D in the mid-2000s as he
has VA benefits, recently had three emergency room visits and started
several prescriptions. After visiting his specialist they prescribed him a

substitute Rx: Dutasteride 30 caps at 0.5 mg. The pharmacy he normally
accesses in the private sector had the drug for $108.57. At the specialist’s
office, his son used the Clever RX App to shop for alternatives. After using

the App, Clever RX recommended the local Hy-Vee at a cost of $15.12.
That's a savings of over 86%! "Hats off to Clever RX! Having the private
sector access, even with VA Rx Benefits, is important." - Steven Gates,

Benefits Planning Specialist & Son to War Veteran

"I was at a pharmacy yesterday. [The pharmacy] tried to stick me with a
$36 medication price. Pulled out Clever RX. Gave the voucher to him for
$12 ... Pharmacist said this is so amazing, so much better than GoodRx ...

Asked if I had any cards to hand out! - Dave Soltau, RN, BSN, Senior
Managing Partner at Advanced Clinical Associates

"My husband has to take a testosterone replacement due to an injury
sustained at work. We were paying $142.40 a month for this drug. With
Clever RX, the price is only $16.48 per month now. Saving $125 a month
has been amazing!" - Anna B., Making Even Her RX Savings Bigger in

Texas



A patient in College Station, TX saved 96% on a critical medicine. She
needed Zofran for nausea due to a therapy for her chronic condition. Over
the counter, she would have paid $455 for her prescription. The price at
Kroger Pharmacy with her Clever RX App was only $17.06, saving her

96%. Being sick is terrible, but saving so much money gave her the relief
she needed and the ability to pay for other needs!

A woman in Holly Hill, Florida had an infection that required a powerful
antibiotic as well as an anti-inflammatory. When she took the Clever RX

card into Walgreens she was greeted with the great news that
her Hydroxyzine would only be $19.50 instead of the retail price of

$30.99. That was over 37% savings! Every dollar saved makes an impact.

"I previously filled a monthly supply for Fluoxetine (Prozac) at Walgreens
using our family insurance plan.  After changing insurance and finding out
about Clever RX, I realized the Fry's pharmacy (which is across the parking

lot from Walgreens) could fill a 3-month supply using the Clever RX
voucher for $9.88 (almost 90% off the $70 retail price), which is less than
the previous one month supply using our United Health insurance price." -

Joann P., Cave Creek, AZ

"A friend of mine has four prescriptions he needs to purchase monthly
without health insurance. We did a price check using the Clever RX

program, and his cost went from $256.91 to $37.61 at Walmart. He will
be using the Clever RX program from here on out." - Carl Decanini,

Velocity Benefits



An insurance broker in Texas shared Clever RX with his family and ended
up saving his sister BIG at CVS. The cash price would have been $426.89
retail and $91 through her insurance. With Clever, she paid only $53.00.

To top it off, his family got to see the positive impact he makes on the
world every day promoting Clever RX: 

“Clever RX helped me save almost $40.00 on just one prescription, and it
was so easy to use. All I had to do was show the coupon code within the
app to the pharmacist, and she adjusted the price from $91.00 down to

$53.00. I had never used an app like this before, so was somewhat naive,
but will use this from now on. I can save even more at other pharmacies. I

was just at my usual pharmacy, so I wanted to go ahead and fill my
prescription. The app is so nice because it allows you to search each

medicine and will tell you all the different prices at pharmacies
surrounding you. It is amazing to see the huge difference in prices of the

same exact medicines. Maybe this will tighten things up in the market and
allow for standard pricing on all medicines. I am not sure how or why
pharmacies are allowed to charge different prices on the same exact

medicines.  I am a believer in Clever RX and am so thankful for hearing
about it!! Everyone needs to be using it to save money!” – Alissa Moyse,

Houston, TX

A physician in Phoenix, Arizona prescribed a critical medication for his
patient who has been suffering with depression. ABILIFY (aripiprazole)
has a retail cost of $971.00 for a 30 day supply. The patient took the

Clever RX App into Fry's and was shocked when she found out the price
would be $19.51 using the Clever RX App. That is a savings of 98% off

retail. Unbelievable.



"We already checked a couple of meds and my husband can save $40 a
month on a higher price script. I have sent off this info to a few others

already ... and the SHIP volunteer at the hospital that does TONS of drug
plans was OK with me giving him a bunch to hand out as he figures out

Part D plans for people.  SCORE!" - Susan F., Insurance Broker

"I was recently introduced to Clever RX by a friend. This past week I had
to renew a prescription by having a blood test and Dr.'s appointment. My
Dr. automatically sent my refill Rx to my employer-mandated mail-order

pharmacy. Two days later, I received a notice from that mail-order
pharmacy that my Rx was going to cost $111.07. I freaked out and called
to cancel it, but it was too late. Then, I went to Clever RX and priced my

Rx refill. If I had used the Clever RX card, it would have only cost me
$38.14. That's a 66% savings. I guarantee I'll be pricing ALL my Rx's with

Clever RX from now on!!!" - Rev. Kory Koch, Pastor, Oakdale &
Hannibal United Methodist Churches

After saving one of her clients over $580: "It's horrible to see how
much money we waste without even realizing it. And it's wonderful to
see an end to that. Thank you!" - Gina Bell, Predictive Health Partners

"I finally found an opportunity to save a client some money with Clever
RX over cash price and his insurance copay! Losartan-HCTZ (100-25)  90-

day supply.
Manufacturer's price to Insurance company:  $232 (90-day supply)

Member's Copay from Insurance Plan:  $30 (90-day supply)
Clever RX coupon cost at local pharmacy:  $18.48 (90-day supply) 

Wanted to share this with you after seeing all of the "Clever RX Tour de
America"' - Jeff Lazalier, Oklahoma, Managing Agent. Premier Partners

Agency



"I always thought that my SilverScript Plan (Medicare Part D Prescription
Drug Coverage) was the best around. I tell my clients it has the largest
formulary, and it truly is the only plan that I follow. But recently, after
discovering Clever RX through you, I never thought it would impact my

life. Take a look at a 90-day purchase of Generic Crestor for blood
pressure. For me, I had to get off Lipitor due to side effects. After paying

for this, I went back to Clever RX since I did not have my phone when
getting this prescription. I even asked the pharmacist before I paid for it.
She said, look how much you saved. The retail cost is $256.01, and you
paid $80.02. But when I got home, I checked the price on Clever RX. At

Publix, my supermarket, the price (using Clever) was $15.94. I do not have
to tell you, I can’t wait to share this with my friends, clients, and anyone…

Thank you." - Lee, Insurance Broker

"My wife had a new drug added, and Humana (her Part D provider), told
her it would cost about $400/month under their formulary.  Others we

checked were in the same range. Clever RX said we would get it for about
$85.  She took script and her phone to CVS.  They had no trouble

recognizing and processing it; the pharmacist then told her he could
provide a 3-month supply for $105! So instead of paying $1200 or so for
three months, she got it for $105!!!  Pretty amazing. Thanks for setting us
up with this. I am shocked at both the magnitude of the save and the fact

that there was no hassle involved in using it at the pharmacy. Wow." -
Mark, Austin, TX


